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DESCRIPTION
A fun and friendly introduction to Beethoven for young
children, with many famous and well-loved pieces.
The 'Little' apps from Naxos, beautifully compact and
with endearing animated illustrations, are ideal
introductions for young children to classical music.
Each selection of tracks is carefully tailored for
younger listeners, including famous pieces as well as
unexpected gems. The narrated text is a friendly
outline of what the music means – sometimes
concentrating on the stories behind it, sometimes on
the sounds themselves, and sometimes on the
composers. With a simple interface to stop and start
the tracks and animation, or hear the narrated text,
these apps open the door to a wonderful world that
children and parents can discover together.
Beethoven was a musical giant. He wasn’t taller or
fatter than everyone else, but his music is big and his
name is important. Beethoven is like the Olympic
champion of classical music. Some of the music he
wrote is strong and serious, and some of it is very
gentle. Listen here to orchestras, pianos, violins and
other instruments playing some of the most famous
pieces of all!
SALES AND MARKETING POINTS
• Third in the ‘Little’ apps series.
• Born from the successful ‘My First Album’ CD series.
• Ideal for children to enjoy alone or with a parent.
Features:
• Music: 18 tracks (see below).
• Text: clear, lively outline of what the music means.
• Narration: fully narrated
• Animation: animated illustrations on each screen,
suited to each piece of music.
• Favourites: bookmark & return to favourite tracks.
• Progress marker: see which tracks have been
listened to and which haven’t.
Music Includes:
Symphony No. 5
Für Elise
Fidelio
‘Moonlight’ Sonata
‘Spring’ Sonata
‘Pastoral’ Symphony
Violin Concerto …and many more!
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INFORMATION
Formats:
SKU:

Apple iPhone (& iPad), Android
smartphones (& tablets)
NAPP0204A (iOS), NAPP0204C (Android)

Available from: Apple iTunes, Google Play
Age Range:

3–7

Territories:

Worldwide

Language:

English

Web page:

naxos.com/apps

Released:

March 2012

CREDITS
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James Mayhew

Text:

Nicolas Soames

Narration:

Clare Wille

Technical Dev.: Naxos International IT
Copyright:

Naxos AudioBooks UK Ltd

ALSO AVAILABLE
•
•
•

My First Classical Music App (iOS, Android)
My First Orchestra App (iOS)
Little Classical Music App, Little Mozart App, Little
Piano App (iOS, Android)

